Abstract. The need for reduction of weight is an important issue in sheet metal forming industry. The hydroforming process has become an effective manufacturing process, as it can be adapted for the manufacturing of complex structural components with high structural stiffness. The process parameters and material properties are important factors that influence the quality of final product. In this paper, an optimized window of process parameters is obtained for successful sheet hydroforming of Oil tank. The simulation of hydroforming process is performed by using a Finite Element Method based Commercial code.
INTRODUCTION
Hydroforming is a technology which is currently enjoying increasingly widespread application in industry. Hydroforming technology was reported for the first time in the 1920s and the main technological breakthroughs were made in series production in the last 15 years [1] . Hydroforming technology is currently applied in many areas of the manufacturing of sheet metal components in order to achieve the light weight construction of industrial parts [2, 3] . Many kinds of parts of the automotive vehicle are being manufactured by the hydroforming process [4] . Material properties and process parameters are the important factors that influence the quality of final product [5] . Uniform strain distribution and wall thickness, increased accuracy due to minimum springback, easier forming of complicated shapes, reduction in forming stages and greater dimensional stability are some of the advantages of hydroforming process compared with the stamping process. Hydroforming has some drawbacks such as slow cycle time, expensive equipment and lack of extensive knowledge base for process and tool design. In addition, the process needs to be controlled critically to ensure successful defect free component. Automotive oil tank is a critical part, which is usually formed by two sub parts by conventional stamping process and then welded. In this paper, the manufacturing of such an oil tank by hydroforming process is explored.
PROPOSED MANUFACTURING METHOD FOR PRODUCING OIL TANK
The dimensions of oil tank, which is to be manufactured, is shown in Figure 1 . During the initial simulation trials, it was observed that Oil tank could not be manufactured successfully either by conventional stamping or by single stage sheet hydroforming process. By conventional stamping process, simulation result shows that Oil tank cannot be formed successfully to the required depth of 177.5 mm. In case of single stage hydroforming, oil tank can be formed only upto 48 mm depth. Beyond that, excessive thinning occurs at the nose region which leads to failure. In order to get defect free product, it is proposed to manufacture the Oil tank by two stage hydroforming process. In two stage hydroforming process, segmented punch is used to form the oil tank upto the required depth. In case of single stage hydroforming, only selected area of punch has contact with the sheet blank which is shown in Figure 2 . As a result, excessive thinning occurs at the nose region which leads to failure. Therefore, segmented punch is proposed to overcome the above problem.
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METHODOLOGY
The process parameters, such as internal pressure and coefficient of friction, are optimized for successful hydroforming of Oil tank such that the product hydroformed is free from any type of defect. Each process parameter is analyzed individually keeping other parameters constant. A zone with upper and lower limits is defined such that within these limits the product can be hydroformed successfully. Deep drawn quality grade steel sheet having thickness of 1.5mm with the following material properties is used for simulation. Strain hardening coefficient (n): 0.249
In hydroforming process, fluid is a very important entity. The volume flow rate is to be given as an input as it helps to build up the pressure. The maximum pressure build up can be controlled as desired by giving the variation of pressure with time as input parameter. This ensures that the pressure does not go beyond the defined limits. Material properties of the blank are to be given as an input parameter. The effect of coefficient of friction and internal pressure on percentage thinning of the nose region will be studied by constructing a design matrix as shown in Table 1 .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSON
During initial simulation trials, it was observed that oil tank manufactured by conventional stamping and single stage hydroforming lead to cracking and wrinkling in the nose region. In two stage hydroforming process, range of internal pressure (0.0025 to 0.0075 GPa) and coefficient of friction (0.1 to 0.12) are obtained for successful forming by various trials of simulation.
As the coefficient of friction between blank and punch increases, the amount of percentage thinning increases. Strong wrinkling tendency occurs on the nose region when oil tank is hydroformed with a coefficient of friction of 0.12. Wrinkling is less if it is hydroformed at friction coefficient of 0.1 with the maximum internal pressure of 0.0075 GPa and flow rate of 1 X 10 7 . Therefore, friction plays an important role in deciding the quality of the final product. As the friction between the blank and punch increases, the flow of the material will become very difficult and results in more thinning. The internal pressure is varied by keeping other parameters constant. The volume flow rate should be high enough such that the pressure build up is sufficient to form it without any defect. The volume flow rate considered in simulation is such that it creates the pressure which is always greater than the value defined from maximum internal pressure, so the pressure variation is same as the maximum internal pressure curve. As the internal pressure increases, nose region of oil tank is pressed with more force and hence the material flow in the forming portion is hindered. The increase in internal pressure also hinders feed of the material resulting in increase in percentage thinning. All strains in hydroformed oil tank by two stage process lies below the forming limit curve indicating that oil tank is in safe zone. The design matrix and the corresponding formed conditions are shown in Table 1 .
CONCLUSIONS
A novel method of segmented punch in two stage hydroforming process has been proposed and validated by simulation for manufacturing of oil tank.
Optimized process window is obtained for manufacturing of oil tank by hydroforming without failures. Oil tank can be hydroformed successfully with a maximum internal pressure of 0.0075 GPa and coefficient of friction 0.1 and with minimum flow rate of 1 x 10 7 mm 3 /sec. The process could be further optimized by fine-tuning the various parameters.
